ELECTRONIC PEST & ANIMAL REPELLERS AND KILLERS , PESTICIDE FREE
Our electronic pest control products are designed to reach deep into
Walls, Ceilings, Baseboards, Cabinets, floors, attics and many other
places Chemicals, Poisons, Powders traps and other pest control
products don't. 90% of the pests live within the walls and with our
Electric pest control products, you hit pests where they nest and
breed. The pest Repellers are designed to go directly to the source
and drive the pests far, far away.

Through our division of home products we provide products for a healthier, safer and simpler living. Our products monitor dangers or improve family health, security
or quality of life. We offer the most modern Pest Repellers to keep out Insects and Rodents Safely .

Only electronic pest control products cover such a wide variety of
pests. Roaches, Ants, Spiders, Mice, Rats, Crickets, Bees, Silverfish,
Earwigs, Scorpions, Fleas, Ticks, Mosquitoes, Bats, Flies, Beetles,
Moths and many other pests our consumers have reported, don't
stand a chance..
Our pest repellers are safe for pets, children and adults creating
an even safer and healthier environment for you and your
family. Nothing compares when it comes to the overall Pest
Repelling Power of our electronic pest control products.

We offer only the best in pest control products. They are
powerful, small, and attractive and our customers agree,
the most effective electronic pest control products, available. Use of our pest control products, make pest control
easy.
Simply connect these Powerful electronic forms of pest control
products in and let them go to work for you. Our products use a
powerful combination of electromagnetic, Ultrasonic , sonic and Ionic
pest control technologies, to safely and environmentally drive pests
out.
We also offer a complete range of UNIQUE PEST KILLERS using
FREE PESTICIDES SYSTEMS for attracting and killing mosquitoes,
cockroaches , flies and many other pests.

WHY OUR ELECTRONIC PEST REPELLERS & KILLERS ?
Comparison table general Pest Control VS. Electronic Pest Control
Usual Pest Control

Our Electronic Pest Control

Use toxic Chemicals, Works on surface pests only
Degrades with environment
Unsafe for family and pets
Strangers enter the home (technicians)
Wait time to be serviced, Repeat service
Costs $3,000-$5,000 over 10 years
Very invasive
Pests build up a tolerance
Toxic Residuals
Spray 30 cents worth of chemical
Varies in quality
Makes Pests disappear temporarily
Can cause respiratory problems
Most of them are carcinogenic
Special License Required
Messy
Regular Bill (annual, monthly etc.)
Kills Animals, pests, and even Birds
Surprise visit from Exterminators
Cut holes in the walls
Not Tangible (can't see it)
Time consuming take time off wait for tech
Binding contracts
Old Technology
They can't be concerned for customers safety
Available to mainly home owners
No indication if it is working
Cannot be installed where there are children, pets, food etc..

No Toxic Chemicals, environmental friendly
Works on surface pests and gets into the walls
No more worries, it keeps working 24 hrs/7 days/365 days
a year
100% Safe for family , children and pets
No Strangers (technicians)
Serviced on the spot
One time for life—The longest life span
Small one time cost , costs Pennies per year in electricity or
simply nothing (SOLAR ONES)
Non-invasive
Pests cannot build up a tolerance
No residuals (no chemicals involved)
No chemicals sprayed
always the same high quality
Makes Pests disappear permanently
No respiratory hazards
Non-Carcinogenic, no License required, Clean
No Bill
Repels rodents, and pests
No Exterminators, No holes in the walls
Very Tangible (you can see it working)
Plug it in and forget about it
No contracts, New Revolution in Pest Control
Safer & more effectiveness
Available to anyone renters included
Indicator Lights show it's working
Can be installed anywhere

MULTI-FUNCTION PEST REPELLERS
SUPER 9000
4in1 INTELIGENT
PEST REPELLER
+5 YEARS OF USE
WITHOUT
REFILLING .
Using the exclusive
INTELLIGENT
technology , using a
combination of
repelling systems
including extremely
special super low
frequency
electromagnetic waves , super low frequency waves , ultrasounds
and infrared rays. LED STATUS and nigh lamp.
Repels bugs, cockroaches , mice, rats and other rodents
Indoor use. Elegant and compact appearance, easy to use.
Using multiple system for repelling a wide range of pests .
Multi voltage: 90-240V- 50/60Hz
Covered area 2500 sqm feet/232 Mt2. 12pcs Master carton

4 IN 1 system:
Electromagnétic waves + super low
frequency waves + ultrasounds + Infra red rays + night light

NEW
ROYAL 3000
SUPER POWERFUL
ELECTRONIC PEST
REPELLER EFFECTIVE to
control fleas, beetles, ticks,
spiders, silverfish, crickets,
roaches, ants, moths,bugs,
mites, rats and mice
The NEW ROYAL 3000
IS THE UNIQUE EMITING
ULTRASONIQUES
and
SUPER LOW FREQUENCY
ELECTROMAGNETIC WAVE, transmitting by
itself blast-off
component and power cable, can effectively stimulate the pest
( such as cockroach, ant, spider, flea and bedbug) nerve system
and sense of hearing system in its governing scope, obliging them
to drive out the area. It also incorporate flashing lamp as visual
repelling system.
UNIQUE WITH 5 FUNCTION MODES , 2 LED STATUS
Can produce variable and fixed frequency ultrasonic to effectively
repel rat and other pests in its governing scope.

Multi-high-tech of electromagnetic wave, fixed and
variable frequency ultrasonic , selectable by user,
and flashing light for highest effectiveness. Elegant
and compact appearance, easy to use.
The electromagnetic wave and ultrasonic sent out
by this product adopt variable auto-sweeping so
pests cannot accommodate to them. The super low
frequency electromagnetic wave sent out by this
product can cut through wall effectively .Low power
consumption suitable and long life use.
Floor Night Light Switch .
Power input: 220V~240V/110V~130V -50/60Hz.
Max power consumption: 9 watts
Safety standards: CE/UL/ROHS
Protects up to 250 Mts2
Direct Plug-in. LED status indicators
Twin dual ceramic piezo emission. Exclusive Pest Repeller
Technology
Double band range selector
Continuous/Flash on-off selector.
Variable/Fixed Pitch selector
+5 YEARS OF USE WITHOUT REFILLING .
Auto-changing and auto-sweeping high intensity frequency,

ULTRAMAX
8000 PLUS
NEW REPELLER DE
WIDE SPECTRE. Against
PEST BIRDS, BATS
RODENTS, RABITS,
RATS , MICE,
SQUIRRELS, etc..
HELP TO FIGHT AGAINST
BIRD FLU.
+5 YEARS OF USE, NO
REFILLAGE , NO
MAITENANCE.
IDEAL IN GARDENS,
ORCHANDS, CULTURES, PORTS, VESSELS, FARMS, FIELDS ,
AGRO INDUSTRY, HOSPITALS, SCHOOLS….

TRIPLE SYSTEM
 +UNTRASOUNDS
 +SONIC SYSTEM
 +ESTROBOSCOPIC LED LIGHT WITH
+100.000HOURS LIFE SPAN
 +INTEGRATED PIR SENSOR

No cables , battery operated 9 V or plugged to electric network
(optional)
Also effective against baboons, hyenas, dogs, cats, or for
deterring intruders
Covered areas 85 Mt2 . 12pcs/MASTER CARTON

Specialized repellers

MULTIFUNCTION PEST REPELLERS

ULTRAMAX
1500
Multifunction repeller
with dual system and 3
selectable working
models .
ULTRAMAX 1500 is
effective in controlling
mice, rats, roaches, fleas,
crickets and most of the
other common pests.
+5 YEARS OF USE WITHOUT REFILLING .
ULTRAMAX 1500 is a device can emit autochange and auto-sweeping high intensity
frequency range of 25,000Hz - 65,000Hz
from its dual speakers and/or frequency of
25,000Hz from transducer . The unique
ULTRA circuit design strikes the auditory and
nervous systems of the pests strongly with its intensive and
wide range of ultrasonic waves. Size: 119 x 98 x 98 mm
Weight: 180g . Power supply: AC adaptor: 100-120/60hz or
220-240V 50hz

ULTRAMAX
10000 & 12000

ULTRAMAX 4000
ELECTRONIC BIRD REPELLER
Are birds ravaging your grapes? Eating the profit on your
crops? Does their flight path risk yours at the air field?
Hawk, falcon, eagle or owl sounds will terrify them away.
The ULTRAMAX 4000 uses a natural predatory principle to
scare unwanted birds away from your vineyard, farm,
orchard, garden, yard or any other property.

The SUPER
REPELLERS
PROFFESIONAL RANGE
Unique repulsive electronic
of great power available in
the market and that
incorporates the special
system of multi-modulated
ultrasonic
sweeping
designed by ATLANTS.
These units automatically
change of frequency 1~60
times per second, assuring an absolute coverage. For rodents,
insects and many other tiny beasts.
Effective Against cockroaches, bugs , bats, rats, mice
other rodents .

No pesticides
No refilling

and

THE MOST POWERFUL ONES IN THE MARKET. The
exclusive modulated technology of multiple frequencies forces
the undesired tiny beasts to flee from the coverage area.
Without chemical agents. 100% secure for human beings and
the majority of the domestic animals (if you have a rodent as
company animal does not use this system).
Characteristics: eliminates the insects & tiny beasts using the
healthier and economic electronic method
These units will not interfere with habitual electronic equipment,
detectors of smoke or fire, computers, radio, TV or to other
electronic equipment. Emits modulated ultrasonic frequencies
that they automatically sweeping between 20KHz to 65KHz.
Covered area:
300 Mt2 (ULTRAMAX 10.000) and
600 Mt2 ULTRAMAX 12000 (UNOBSTRUCTES AREAS)

Built-in PIR sensor - detects movements and the powerful
loudspeaker broadcasts predatory calls of the hawk, falcon,
eagle, and owl species.
AUTO function - you can select a 5-30 minutes time interval for
the SONIC BIRDCHASER to operate automatically.
DAYLIGHT sensor - to conserve power,
It also has a sensor that allows it to operate only in the daytime,
during which birds are active.
HELP TO FIGHT AGAINST BIRD FLU .
+5 YEARS OF USE NO REFILLAGE , NO MAITENANCE
Scares away sparrows, pigeons, crows, starlings and other
pest birds. Ideal for use on vineyards, farms, orchards,
gardens, air fields and other properties
Three settings: PIR sensor detection, auto function &
daylight function
Harmless to humans, pets and other animals
Safe, clean, economical, and maintenance free
Coverage area : up to 4,000m² (millas2 1½).
Sophisticated bird detection systems up to 30ft.
Based in the art of the falconry, used for centuries to drive
away to birds in sensible zones, the sensor detects the
movement of birds and activates the sonic system of call of
great predatory birds like hawks, eagles, owls stored in a chip,
these are reproduced of trustworthy form, forcing doves, gulls
and other birds to flee.
12pcs/master carton

SPECIALIZED PEST REPELLERS

PERSONAL
ANTI
MOSQUITOES
PERSONAL
It
maintains
the
mosquitoes far from
user. 1.5 Mts around
carrier covered area .
Mimetic system to repel mosquitoes . Entomology ecology has
shown that it's the female mosquito that bites, when in breeding
season. The biggest threat to females at this stage is a male
mosquito. Our unit exploits this fact by mimicking the sound of
the male mosquito, which chases the mosquitoes away.
Moreover, dragonfly is the natural enemy of mosquito, our
STOP mosquito simulates the sound dragonfly sent out when
flapping wings to rise attaining to repel each kind of mosquito
thus. 20pcs/master carton/pack
Fantastic to play golf, excursions, camping and any activity of
outside. It works with batteries, included

ROYAL 1150PLUS
MOSQUITO REPELLER
DOUBLE MIMETIC SYSTEM
Coverage:50 mts2.
INDOOR USE
Stop mosquitoes and stinging insects
from bugging you during hiking,
camping and other outdoor activities.

ARE YOU TIRED
THAT THESE ANNOYING RODENTS EAT YOUR
VEGETABLES?
NO LONGER YOU SUPPORTS THAT THEY BUILD HOLES IN
YOUR GARDEN, ORCHARD, FARM…?
ATLANTS TOPO-STOP Stop moles from digging up your
garden permanently in a humane, eco-friendly and safe
way.
The sonic sounds are produced
and emitted at random
intervals, which means that
burrowing animals are not able
to get used to the frequency.
The discomfort will cause them
to move on to other
unprotected areas
Keep lawns, bowling greens,
golf courses, flower beds,
gardens, farms, allotments
etc… free of rodents
GO DIRECTLY TO THE BURROW and OBLIGE THEM TO
GO OUT!
Effective in controlling gophers, moles, ground squirrels,
shrews, voles, pocket mice and kangaroo rats ..
Random duration time of sound & intervals
Battery life up to 10 months, energy saving with unique
hibernating circuit design.
Chase them away humanely - don't kill or use gas, traps or
poison
Solid, durable aluminium shaft

Mimetic system to repel mosquitoes .
Entomology ecology has shown that
it's the female mosquito that bites,
when in breeding season. The biggest threat to females at this
stage is a male mosquito. Our unit exploits this fact by
mimicking the sound of the male mosquito, which chases the
mosquitoes away. Moreover, dragonfly is the natural enemy of
mosquito, our STOP mosquito simulates the sound dragonfly
sent out when flapping wings to rise attaining to repel each kind
of mosquito thus. 20pcs/master carton/pack

ITS EXCLUSIVE SYSTEM VIBRA-SONIC ALLOWS THAT
VIBRATIONS GO DIRECTLY TO PEST REFUGES WHERE
the RODENTS SETTLE and FORCE to THEM TO GO AWAY

Range:50 sq meters. Suitable for interior use
20PCS/master carton
Voltage: 220/110—50/60Hz

Also available in super sturdy ABS , Master carton 24PCS
REF. HTAS-ABS)

Ultra-low frequency ground vibrations .
Coverage 850-1500 Sqm depending of type of soil. Operated
by 4 x 1.5 volt “D” batteries. This repellent unit is 100% weather
proofed. the best and most effective ultra sonic garden rodent
repeller.

SPECIALIZED PEST REPELLERS

Pest free exterminators
Our
popular
TOPO
STOP
now also
available
solar
powered

SOLAR
TOPO STOP is THE SOLUTION against moles, rats , rabbits,
voles, gophers, squirrels and
other common rodents
INTEGRATED SOLAR POWER
SYSTEM .NO WIRES, NO
CABLES, ZERO CONSUMPTION
FOREVER , AUTOMATIC
FUNCTION
AUTOMATIC CHARGING FROM
SUN THANK TO INTEGRATED
SENSOR
Covered area 500 - 1000 Mt, it will
depends of type of soil .We
recommend to use at least 2 units
60 feet apart of so.

SOLAR 3000
Kill effectively mosquitoes,
moths, flies and other flying
insects
Indoor use and exterior
100% SOLAR POWERED
Easy to use and clean. Perfect in
homes, gardens, hospitals,
schools, hotels, parks, public outdoor
markets etc..
Rechargeable solar battery integrated .
It uses special UV lamp for attracting
mosquitoes and kill them by integrated
electrical system
WITH BASE FOR INDOOR USE
Manufactured with quality material
according to European standards
Electric inner system powered by solar
energy and electronically controlled kills
effectively flying insects attracted by UV
lamp .
With light sensor for automatic
recharging if it is placed
outdoorlr.12pcs/master carton
Product size : 175X100X 560mm
REF.ATL3000S

+5 YEARS OF USE WITHOUT
REFILLING. 15pcs/master carton.
Ideal in homes, gardens, farms,
golf, camping's, parks …
ECOLOGIC, 100% SECURE, NO
TOXICS NO PESTICIDES
ITS EXCLUSIVE SYSTEM VIBRASONIC ALLOWS THAT VIBRATIONS GO DIRECTLY TO
PEST REFUGES WHERE the RODENTS SETTLE and
FORCE to THEM TO GO AWAY
The product comes in two parts. The first part is a stake
containing the chargeable battery that is placed in the ground.
The second part is the unit containing the solar panel on top as
well as the device which generates the vibrating sound. Install in
minutes the unit close to one of the areas which the nasty
rodents had dug up and BYE BYE rodents ! REF. ATL6000R

SOLAR-PLUS SOLAR
LED LAMP+INSECT
KILLER
DUAL EXTERMINATOR IT
WORKS AS SOLAR LAMP
WITH SUPER BRIGHT
LEDS AND ALSO KILLING
MOSQUITOES THANK TO
ELECTRIC SYSTEM
INSIDE . Esthetical
designed, attractively
styled, easy to use
EQUIPPED WITH UV LAMP
FOR ATTRACTUING
INSECTS
100% SOLAR POWERED
INTERIOR and EXTERIOR.
Built-in solar battery included
GREAT IN BALCONYS, GARDENS, TERRACE, YARD,
PICNIC AREA , PLAY AREA , RESSORTS, HOTELS,
NO WIRES, NO INSTALATION REQUIRED
Manufactured with quality material according to European
standards . Electric inner system powered by solar energy and
electronically controlled kills effectively flying insects attracted
by UV lamp .
With light sensor for automatic recharging if it is placed
outdoor.12pcs/master carton- Size : 47x15x15Cm

EXTERMINATORS PESTICIDE FREE
SuperStar 5000
PROFESSIONAL

RANGE SUPERSTAR is especially indicated in areas with
high populations of mosquitoes and areas with diseases
transmitted by mosquitoes. An unique range pesticide free
They KILL EFFECTIVELY MOSQUITOS, MOTHS , FLIES
and OTHER FLYING INSECTS .
NO
TOXICS, NO PESTICIDES
PERFORMANCE DURING YEARS .

and

AUTOMATIC

GREAT EFFECTIVENESS and DURABILITY, WITHOUT
SPARE PARTS , NO REFILLING
ENORMOUS POTENTIAL OF USE: Homes, gardens, picnic
areas, campings , hunt, golf fields, excursion areas, trips,
fishing, popular outdoor markets, rustic meals, barbecues,
farm, zones of cattle. , cattle ranches. restaurants, bakeries,
schools and camps, hospitals, offices, doctor's offices, zones
with water rafts, ponds...

Pests Killer ideal for
Agriculture , professional and
forestry Use, can effectively
catch mosquitoes, budworm,
fruit sucking moth, pentatonic
bugs, cutworm, rich borer,
and rice pant hopper etc.
about 1000 kinds of insects. I
t is widely used in agriculture
and forestry, vegetable, fruit
garden, tea garden, tobacco
leaf, poultry house, storage,
and breeding farm. It uses
photo kinesis of insects and
bio-lights to lure the insects Voltage: AC220-240V AC100-120V
50/60hz Power: 26W.
Material: ABS very durable and supporting bad weather
conditions.
Effective areas: up to 300-500 Mts2. Available in various colours.
Net size: 260 x 200mm . Base diameter: 1,800mm. Net weight:
1kg Gross weight: 1.30kg .
CB and CE approved. It is free of chemicals and toxics.
Exterminate pests by using same principle than SUPERSTAR
2000, more powerful for outdoor professional use. Loading
capacity 20ft : 1200pcs. 12pcs/master cartons IDEAL FOR
FORESTRY , HARVESTS, FARMS, CAMPINGS , RESORTS
carton

SUPER-STAR 2000
It is the unique which simulates human's breath to decoy
mosquitoes plus UV lamp for attracting mosquitoes which
are trapped by powerful suction effect .
DEODORANT EFFECT Easily
decomposes the air around us
polluted with indoor stench,
smoke and excrement of pets
ANTIBIOSIS EFFECT Protects
cell membrane by killing
bacteria and suppresses the
multiplication of bacteria a
strong oxidation
decomposition capacity
produced inside the unit.
SELF CLEANING EFFECT Can
always stay clean by just cleaning with a wet towel, because
the surface of TiO2 has the function of self-cleaning. NON
TOXIC –ECOFRIENDLY
NO PESTICIDES , NO REFILLAGE , NO MAITENANCE
ECOLOGIC AND SAFE FOR PEOPLE AND PETS
Size：Φ255×375mm. Power 22W
+5 YEARS OF USE CONTINUO NO REFILLAGE , NO
MAITENANCE. 12pcs/master carton Voltage: 220V, 50Hz or
110/60H . Indoor and outdoor use
Area covered : 1 unit per room , up to 100 Mts2

KILL MOSQUITOES & +1000
TYPES OF INSECTS
NO TABLES—TO LIQUIDS
NO PESTICIDES
MAINTENANCE FREE

EXTERMINATORS—PESTICIDE FREE
SuperStar 2500

SuperStar
3000
Pests
Killer
can
effectively
catch
mosquitoes,
flies,
months and other flying
insects . Esthetical
designed, attractively
styled, easy to use

Pests Killer ideal for Agriculture ,
professional and forestry Use, can
effectively catch mosquitoes, flies, budworm, fruit sucking moth,
pentatonic bugs, cutworm, rich borer, and rice pant hopper etc.
about 1000 kinds of insects. It is widely used homes, restaurants,
fruit garden, tea garden, tobacco
leaf, storage, and breeding
farms, gardens , hotels,
resorts....
SPECIALLY
DESIGNED FOR OUTDOOR
USE. It uses photo kinesis of
insects and bio-lights to lure the
insects . Material very durable
and supporting bad weather
conditions.
Effective areas: up to 300 Mts2.
Power: 26W.

Widely used in gardens,
tobacco leaf, poultry
houses, storage, and
breeding farm, hotels,
restaurants,
open
markets, supermarkets
etc... It uses photo kinesis of insects and bio-lights to lure the
insects Voltage: AC220-240V AC100-120V 50/60hz Power: 10W.
Material: ABS
Effective area: up to 80 Mts2. Available in various colours.
DEODORANT EFFECT Easily decomposes the air around us
polluted with indoor stench, smoke and excrement of pets

DEODORANT EFFECT Easily
decomposes the air around us
polluted with indoor stench,
smoke and excrement of pets

ANTIBIOSIS EFFECT Protects cell membrane by killing
bacteria and suppresses the multiplication of bacteria a strong
oxidation decomposition capacity produced inside the unit.
SELF CLEANING EFFECT Can always stay clean by just
cleaning with a wet towel, because the surface of TiO2 has the
function of self-cleaning. NON TOXIC –ECOFRIENDLY
NO PESTICIDES , NO REFILLAGE , NO MAITENANCE
ECOLOGIC AND SAFE FOR PEOPLE AND PETS

SELF CLEANING EFFECT Can
always stay clean by just
cleaning with a wet towel,
because the surface of TiO2
has the function of selfcleaning. NON TOXIC ,
ECOFRIENDLY, NO
REFILLAGE , NO MAITENANCE . SAFE FOR PEOPLE AND
PETS
Size: 255 x 380mm. Height support: (H) 600 x (D) 36mm. Voltage:
AC220-240V AC100-120V 50/60hz
Diametre: 150mm Carton: 415 x 474 300mm.
Net weight : 2.85kg. G.Weight: 3.50kg . 20FC:450pcs .
8pcs/master carton
+5 YEARS OF USE WITHOUT REFILLING.

Net size: Ф234*288mm. Size box 252 x 252x 308mm. . Net
weight: 1kg
Gross weight: 1.30kg .
CB and CE
approved. It is free of
chemicals and
toxics. Exterminate
pests by using same
principle than
SUPERSTAR 2000,
. Loading capacity
20ft : 700pcs.
12pcs/master
cartons

ANTIBIOSIS EFFECT Protects
cell membrane by killing
bacteria and suppresses the
multiplication of bacteria a
strong oxidation
decomposition capacity
produced inside the unit.

EXTERMINATORS

MASTER PLUS 2000

CATS & DOGS CONTROL
ULTRAMAX
ANTI-DOG
Effective portable dogs
and cats chaser to avoid
unwanted animals in your
way.
+5 YEARS OF USE.

KILL INDEED ALL TYPE
OF COCKROACHES

ELECTRO- KILLER PESTICIDE FREE
The MASTER PLUS 2000 can be used anywhere , can be used
connected to electric network or by AA size batteries.

NO TOXICS / NO CHEMICALS / ECOLOGIC
SAFE , CLEAN AND EFFECTIVE, SILENT OPERATION
UP TO 10 YEARS OF CONTINUAL OPERATION.
REMOVABLE COVER FOR EASY CLEANING.
COST PENNIES A MONTH TO OPERATE.
SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER SYSTEM FOR KILLING
COCKROACHES AVAILABLE IN THE MARKET
Ideal in kitchens, restaurants, homes, hotels, food
preparing or storing areas…...
Technical specifications:
Input: 9V DC, work 6 pieces of
size AA. batteries , or using a AC
adaptor of 110V or 220240V/60Hz/9V/ 200mA.
Operation mode: Kill cockroaches
by electric inner system with
electronic control using cyclic
discharge , Also manual discharge
available by pressing and hold the
power button to achieve continuous
forced discharges. Power
Consumption: 0.1W on average by
static timing; or an instantaneous
power consumption less than 2W
on average by dynamic discharge.
Frequency: 20 KHz ± 10%.
Voltage: Pulse wave, peak-to-peak
voltage of 4.5KV ± 20% (resistive
load of 100KΩ).
Safety Protection: Micro switch, disconnected as soon as the box
is opened. Dimensions: 220mm x 160mm x 65mm
Box Material: ABS strong and durable.
Electric Shock Plate: Stainless steel SUS304. Weight: 345mg.

DOUBLE CHASER SYSEM . Electronic control.
It keeps unwanted dogs and cats far
from you .
Portable and easy to use Ideal for the
mailmen, sportsmen , outdoor
activities, inspectors, in the park with
children etc…. It works with 4
rechargeable batteries.
Function lantern with superbright led
light

TICKS & FLEAS CONTROL
NO MORE TOXIC
COLLARS HANGING
ON YOUR DOG/CAT
NECK !
No mo toxics in your
home !
No more pesticides
playing again your
children !
High Tech FREE
TOXICS
TICKS & FLEAS COLLAR
100% safe for pets and their owners.
Pulsed sonic waves emitted well out
of hearing range of humans, dogs
and cats. Field tests conducted in
kennels by veterinarians and
individuals showed High Tech FREE
TOXICS TICKS & FLEAS Collar was
better than chemical methods
because it is effective, easy and safe.
LONG DURATION
Features:
Weighs only 80 Grams
Comfortable for all cats and dogs.
Materials PVC—SIZE: 71MM X 28.5MM X 26mm
PACK: 1PC/BLISTER CARD, 48PCS/INNER BOX
240PCS/CTN/2.8'/19KGS Weight 80g
Colour black—Applicable for dogs, cats and other pets.
100% safe and effective for pets. No odour, no fuss, no mess and
no chemicals

ULTRAMAX 3500 SOLAR
PERSONAL DISINFECTION CLOSET

Quality
animal
Deterrent!
TRYPLE SYSTEM
Effective protection
against rabbits,
mice, rats , pigeons,
bats, crow,
currawong, ibis, little
Corella, red wattlebird,
sparrow , starling, or any
birds that are attracted to
your fruit trees, garden,
building…. , also effective to
scare squirrels, rabbits and
other rodents

IN IN ONLY 7 MINUTES IT IS CAPABLE TO DISINFECT
EVERYTHING PLACED INTO THE CABINET.
With the same effectiveness that a professional disinfection
closet , this compact closet of disinfection by ultraviolet rays .

SOLAR POWERED
SUPER EFFICIENT BIRD REPELLER

UNIQUE SYSTEM
 AUTO SWEEPING

Solve pest problems in many
 ULTRASONIC
types of facilities including:
loading docks & warehouses,  STROSCOPE FLASH LIGHT
bridges & overpasses Office
 INFRARED DETECTOR
complexes , parking
structures , arenas , shopping  SOLAR POWERED, ZERO COST
centres , gardens , hotels,
 NO MAITENANCE
resorts, ports, fisheries…
Farms, vineyards, orchards,
fields, , farmers and agriculturist, agro distributors , grain storage
companies (prevent bird depredation
of crops)
PERMANENT SOLUTION , NO
REFILLS keeps the birds out once and
for all , long life span, EASY
INSTALLATION lightweight,
maintenance-free. SIMPLY , THE
SOLUTION !
EUROPEAN TECHNOLGY
The ULTRAMAX 3500 solar detects all birds up to 10-meter
scope from the unit, emits sound or light, or their combinations in
synergy to repel any bird, without causing any harm to bird or
people . It has significantly reduced or completely eliminated bird
problems in thousands of deployments.
Heavy-duty – It is made of sturdy ABS material and is a
powerful speaker and super bright strobe lamp.
Synergy - We have seen that sound devices are even more
effective when used along with a visual device. This unit adopts
both system plus sonic system for maximum effectiveness; birds
flee the area... never to return.
Easy to mount , generate ultrasonic sound automatically varying
(AUTO RANDOM SWEEPING SYSTEM) from 10 kHz to 27 kHz
to repel all different kinds of birds.
Ultrasound alternate time: 5~8 sec.. Auto Change Ultrasound
Frequency: 10~20 KHZ. Auto Change Frequency Cycle:36Hz
±2HZ.

ANIMALS CANNOT ACCOMODATE TO THEM THANK
TO AUTO CHANGING SYSTEM.
Monitors a 120° arc up to a distance of 10 metres. Up to 150 Mts
unobstructed area. Weather resistant Size: 17 x 13 x 11 Cm.
Battery: Rechargeable Ni-Cd X 3pcs, Battery
Capacity≥700mAh . Solar panel size: 65 x 65mm

The UV Disinfecting closet uses ultraviolet technology keeping
your personal tools clean and healthy .
Just put into this device tool
where harmful micro organism
loves to stay like toothbrushes,
combs, towel, and let this gadget
do the cleaning for you.
Essential in baths , hotels,
hospitals, medical consulter,
hairdressing salon, pedicure
consultations . It maintains
toothbrushes, towels, scissors , shaving machine etc… 100%
disinfected and health
Switch plug-on. Simply closing the
door the disinfection process starts ,
opening the door it is automatically
off.
Express disinfection system,
comfortable and simple to use.
Time for complete disinfection 7
minutes only
Disinfection means elimination or
deactivation of pathogenic
microorganisms. Disinfection by UVradiation is fast, safe, efficient and an
environmentally friendly method
successful used for many years
worldwide.
The germicidal effect of short wave UV
radiation is based on the absorption by
nucleic acid (DNA, RNA) in the nucleus
of micro organisms. In the nucleus, UVC-radiation triggers a photochemical
reaction, which changes the genetic information contained in the
nucleic acids of micro organism. Cell division and reproduction
are no longer possible. With UV-C-radiation water, air and
surfaces can be sterilised. In dependence of the intensity of
radiance, reduction of germs can as high as 99 percent.







Benefits
Long-lasting product due to high quality of raw
materials.
Very easy installation by user
Almost free maintenance
Exceptionally cost effective

20FCL 2916pcs

